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Terriers compete at 

Black Prong Equestrian Center 

 
John Tyno, a past president of the Sunshine State Jack Russell Terrier Club, holds 

a dog that competed Saturday (March 30) at the Black Prong Equestrian Center in 

Levy County. 
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     LEVY COUNTY – About 80 Jack Russell Terriers and other terriers competed at the Black 

Prong Equestrian Center in Levy County Saturday and Sunday (March 30 and 31) in trials. 
 

 

 

Dogs launch from 

this box and they run 

down a straight track 

toward a small hole 

that the bait fox tail 

goes through. 
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This is the stretch the dogs run as they jump over the obstacles. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Vnu6EnY4iWo 

In this video, there are a set of clips showing a few races where the dogs compete 

in the timed trials. 
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These two HardisonInk.com file photos (above) capture the Jack Russell Terriers 

during their trials seven years ago -- in 2012 -- at the Black Prong Equestrian 

Center in Levy County. 

 

     The Sunshine State Jack Russell Terrier Club held a trial for the puppies and dogs at the 

facility on Levy County Road 337 next to the Goethe State Forest. 

     The Black Prong Equestrian Center is a unique 250-acre facility meticulously developed for 

the sport and art of all things equestrian. Black Prong is nestled in the heart of the 53,000-acre 

Goethe State Forest. Black Prong is also an internationally recognized facility to host horse and 

dog trials and other events such as weddings, company outings, and family gatherings. 

 

 
Three dogs with collars that are red, green and blue are seen competing Saturday. 
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Every now and then, a dog is uncertain about the length of the hole in the end of 

the race.  Here, a dog with a red collar is seen trying to remove his muzzle after not 

making it to the end of the race. 

 

     The trials on Saturday and Sunday let dogs compete to see who would win in events such as 

Go-To-Ground, Super Earth, Racing, Trailing and Locating, Lure Coursing and Brush Hunt. 

     Every one of these trials relates to fox hunting from the 1850s, said John Tyno, a past 

president of the Sunshine State Jack Russell Terrier Club. The Sunshine State Jack Russell 

Terrier Club is a Florida club affiliated with the national Jack Russell Terrier Club of America 

(JRTCA). The SSJRTC actively promotes the breed through education, training, competition 

and Russell Rescue Inc. 

     The JRTCA currently has about 1,500 human members, Tyno said, and since some owners 

have more than one dog, there are about 4,000 Jack Russell Terriers. 

     The Jack Russell Terrier takes its name from the Rev. John Russell who bred terriers for fox 

hunts in the 1800s. 

     When the dogs race in trials at Black Prong, over both flat-ground and over hurdles, they 

chase a furry target that resembles a fox tail. It is quickly pulled by a string that is moved by an 

electric motor. That string and “fox” goes through a small hole and the dogs place first, second 

or third for points when they pass through that small hole. 

     This represents the days of old when the small terriers would “go to ground” and chase foxes 

that used to escape in tunnels. The bloodhounds could not chase the fox, and the terrier would 

find the fox in the tunnel and chase it back out for the hunt to continue. 

~ 

     The Rev. Russell bred the dogs so that their bodies were compact, of totally balanced 

proportions, the shoulders clean, the legs straight, and most importantly, a small chest (easily 

spanned by average size hands at the widest part behind the shoulders). The Jack Russell 

Terrier must also be totally flexible, allowing it to maneuver underground. This conformation 

allows the terrier to follow his quarry down narrow earths, as noted on the JRTCA website. 

     “The fox is a good model for the Jack Russell - where the fox can go, so must the terrier,” the 
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JRTCA has noted. “Although originally bred for fox hunting, the Jack Russell is a versatile 

working terrier to a variety of quarry including red and gray fox, raccoon and woodchuck. 

     “This dog is bred to have the courage to follow a fox to ground and stay with it until the 

quarry bolts, is dug to, or the dog is called out; they are intended to bay (bark) at their quarry, 

not to kill. Many a Jack Russell has been known to stay in an active earth for days, even weeks, 

without food or water because of the strong instinct bred into them to stay with their quarry,” 

the website noted. 

     The Go-To-Ground competition is when the terriers are timed as they hunt “foxes” (caged 

rats that can’t be caught) in 10-foot to 30-foot manmade tunnels. The Super Earth contest is a 

longer version of tunnel -- 70-feet, John Tyno said. 

 

 
Cindy Ehrhardt of Marion County holds AJ. This terrier is one that she adopted 

about four weeks ago as a rescue thanks to Levy Animal Friends Inc. His named 

used to be Action Jackson, but Ehrhardt said his name is AJ now. She has two 

other dogs and this new member of the family has decided he is ‘Top Dog,’ she said 

on Saturday. AJ was not scheduled to compete in the trials this weekend, however 

he did get to see, hear, smell, taste and feel all of the fun things that dogs enjoy 

during big outings like this. The dogs that did participate earned points toward 

other competitive scoring. 

 

     There were not only Jack Russell Terriers competing in the races, but other terriers as well. 

     As he teaches his Jack Russell Terriers to race, John Tyno said he starts when they are 

puppies with getting them to focus only on the target, the fake fox tail. That way, the terrier is 

not distracted by being put in a small space for a few seconds before being released to run. He is 
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not sidetracked by other dogs running next to him. And he knows that he is just going after that 

“fox.” 

     All dogs, including puppies, are muzzled during the races. 

     The terriers are extremely fast and they leap over hurdles with great skill and grace. Watching 

the competition can be as thrilling as when there is a particular contender that the onlooker 

wants to see win. Owners could be heard yelling for their dogs go and win! 

     Trials for these dogs are conducted all over the United State throughout the year, Tyno said. 

During this time of year, they are on the East Coast – Florida, Georgia, Virginia, Maryland, etc. 

     In years past, there have been volunteers who literally ran the bait fox tail the entire length of 

the dog run. On Saturday, a golf cart was used as a pole was held over the course to keep it 

straight. 

     At one point Saturday morning the golf cart went too fast for the line to be unwrapped, and 

the line snapped. Volunteers worked to overcome the issue. 

     Levy Animal Friends Inc., a nonprofit organization with a mission to help animals, provided 

volunteers to help with the Jack Russell Terrier trials. 


